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aoUeI' I. 1J1ah ..... I. Slbe ..... 
Po fM Editor of fM Scientijtc American: 

III your issue of July 20 there appeared an article 
headed, .. The Great Heat of Siberia., ,. wherein you 
state that, according to the report of Mr. Goo. Kennan, 
it iB. in summer time, "about as hot a country as there 
is on the face of the globe." ADd in his report Mr. K. 
states the temperature to have varied" day after day 
from 90° to 103° in the shade." 

I thought I would take this opportunity to inform 
you,and through y o u  the public, that Americans need 
not go to either Africa or Siberia in order to see the 
thermometer climb up to 103° in the shade. Forif this 
is the maximum temperature of those countries, they 
cannot begin" to hold a candle" to either Southern 
Utah or Arizona. it was only yesterday when in this 

"Dixie" land of ours (as a portion of Southern Utah is 
called) we enjoyed the comfortable or uncomfortable 
temperature of 113° in the shade of a great tree and in 
a free draught (according to Signal lilervice instructions 
and according to a Signal Service thermometer). Dur
ing the month of June this same thermometer registered 
a temperature varying from 83° to 107° and an average 
of 101�0. 

During the present month, l\8 far as it has gone, it 
registered from 91° to 113°. 

During the last ten days it stood as follows: 
July 18 . . ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . l�o July 23. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 103" 

.. 111.............. ... 103° .. 2i .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  104,0 

.. 20 ••.•• _ . • .. • . . • . . . •  11Y1'° .. 25 ••• • • • • ••••• • • ••• 1()70 
.. 21 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1050 .. 26 ••.••• . • . •. • . •. • . •  112" 
•• 22 •• . • .... •... • • . •  106° .. � .. . .... . . . . .. . .... 113' 

Sclence and industry aTe evereombining-to eopy na
tore, and even dare to attempt improvements on her 
processes. The Champ de Mara containl! many illu&
trations of this; but perhaps the boldest and most 
curious attempt of this kind is to be seen in the manu
facture of artificial silk. Near the end of the Machin
ery Hall, that end by the A venue du Sutrren, and quite 
close to the elevator which raises passengers to the 
traveling bridges, there is an exhibit showing the 
manufacture of silk without any aid from silkworms, 
and on a system which appeara to be entirely novel 
and is certainly of wonderful simplicity. The silk in
dustry has seen great vicissitudes and bas had to sutler 
many cmel troublesIrolll disease, both of the worms and 
of the trees they feed upon, but up to the present we 
believe that it has been spared the struggles of compe
tition. If this new process should prove to be what it 
promises, a new a.nd dangerous rival to the silk trade 
will have to be reckoned with. 

The composition of silk may be briefiy described as 
follows: It is a relatively strong, brilliant material, the 
produce of the digestive j uices of the worm acting on 
the leaves of the mulberry that constitute its food. 
The cellulose of the leaf is triturated by the worm and 
transformed by its special organism into a peculiar 
substance, transparent, and somewhat resembling 
horn. This is called kerotine, and it fills two glands, 
from which it exudes in the form of two threads, which 
unite as soon as they leave the body of the worm; but 
this material no longer possesses the chemical compo
sition of cellulose. It is largely combined with a new 
element characteristic of animal tissues-nitrogelJ. The 
silk fiber thus discharged forms a continuous thread, 
which often reaches the great length of BOO metera, the 

Maximum temperature by Signal Service tber- diameter of the tiber being only eighteen thousandths 
mometer. of a millimeter. . 

Last evening, at 6 o'clock, I laid my own thermome- It was reserved for the present generation of invent
tel' out in the sunlight for experiment, and it went up ora to devise a means of imitating by science the me
to 130', while it indica.ted 102° during the whole after- chanica I and chemical functions of the silkworm. 
noon in my rooms. An old student of the Ecole Poly technique, M. La 

To-day I again laid it out in the sunshine at 2 o'clock Comte de Cbardonnet, set himself some time ago to try 
in the afternoon, when it went up to 162·. The metal and solve the problem. He took as his material pure 
portion of the thermometer, which is designed to pro- cellulose, a material,. as we have seen, entirely ditlerent 
teet the bulb, but does not touch it, was hot enough to to that of which natural silk is composed. Cellulose 
burn one's fingera, and so is every piece of metal which is, as is well known, the basis of vegetable Ussues, and 
is left out in the sunshine any length of time. This particularly of wood ; thus all soft woods appeared to 
latter instrument iM a confectioner's thermometer, and be well adapted for the purpose, in fact, any material 
will register 400°, and is laid in wood. suitable for the production o f  a good quahty of paper, 

It iB true that the present season has been the hottest white wood, ootton waste, ete., appeared fitted for 
by three degrees for several years, and by at least one the production of artificial ailk; paper pulp is, in 
degtee for many years past; but when this place was fact, the startingpl>ia'ol'tiJelndunl'Y; ThJ8'first opera-
ftrat settled 119° to 120° was the usual midsummer heat, tion to which the pulp is aubjt,clted iB that of nitration, 
80 I am told. This latter temperature may be found which transforma it into pyroxile; this is done by 
to-day in Fort Yuma., Arizona., and on some of the steeping the pulp in a perfectly defined mixture of sul
deserts between there and here the temperature eene- phuric acid and nitric acid. After thOrough washing 
rally runs up to 124° in the shade and higher, 80 I am and drying, the uitrated cellqlose ia formed into col
Informed. But in spite of all this h,eat ,a case of 8un- lodiOil by dl880lving it in a mixture of 88 parts of ether 
.troke was never heard of in this region'of the country. and 42 parts of alcohol. . The collodion thus made is 
Several people have perished on the aoove mentioned drawn into fiber by the mechanical means which we 
deserta for want of water, but in the Settlements no- shall describe pJ"e8eDtly; but the thread requires 
body is ever very seriously inconvElnieneed, although a further and very important preparation. The tiber, as 
good many think they are sutrering�rribly from the it ilanee from the apparatus that imitates the glands 
heat. This uncomfortable feeling is, however, mOstly of the 8ilkworm, i8 one of the moat intlammable of sub
due to fat pork, grease, butter, and similar blood-heat- stan08s, aDd in that 8tate would be li.bsbluely useless. 
ing articles of food. This place (St. George) iB situated An absolute proeeu of denitration is therefore a ne
in a valley about one thousand meters above the level eeeaity. Of thls operatioD we can say nothing, beeauseit 
of the sea.. All fruits and vegetables in A 1 condition, is kept a secret by the inventor. Its object is, of course, 
and grapes are two weeks ahead of other years. to extract from the filament the greater part of the 

HERMANN FASCHBR. nitric acid that it contains, and it.would be curious to 
St. <:Jeorge, Utah, July 28, 1889. know if tbenitrogen that does remain after the prOCess 
P. S.-Thermometer at Signal Service sta.tion to-day is in the &a.me proportion as that contained i!l natural 

:went up to 115}4°. H. F. silk. 
However this may be, the thread after treatment 

ceases to be inflammable to any marked extent, but it A. Simple BelleC Cor LUDe TroD.I_. may, if desired, be rendered still less liable to burn. 
It has long been known that pine needle pillows After the'denitration processthe filament beoomes gela

.\Vould alleviate persons afllicted with -lung troubles, tinoull. and other substances can be incorporated with 
and a Florida editor relates an incident in support of it. Thus, when in this state, it can be impregnated 
$he fact as follows: During a visit to the home of a with incombustible material, such as ammonia phos
most estimabl� lady living on Indian River, th� editor phate, and it is at this stage that the filament can be 
was told of a discovery that had been made wh.lch may dyed to any desired color. This latter operation can
prove a boon to sutJ�rers from lung or bronchial tr

li
�u-: not precede the denitration process, as all the color b�es. '1:'hls la�y havm� heard th.at there was-peeu ar I would be taken out during that operation. 

"Irtue 10 a pillow made from pmI' straw, and having Tbe mode of manufacture is very simple and in the 
none �f that l�aterial at hand. made one from fi�e, exhibition three apparatus are shown in �peratiOD to soft, pme shavmgs, and had the pleasure of notmg the public. The firat of these is only a: model to illusimmediate b.enefit. �oon a�1 the membera of the ho�se- trate the principle. The ehief feature consists of a 
hold had pmI' shavm� pillows, a?d it was notJced glass tube reduced at the upper end to a capillary'pa!!8-
that all conghs. ast�matlc or br�lDchlal troubles �bated age. It is through this pa88age that the filaD,lent of 
at o.nce �fter sle�plDg .80 few mghts on the�e pillows. collodion is foreed out under pressure. As it iS811es the An lDvahd sutJe�ng With lung trouble derived m�ch fiber is in a pasty Iltate, and would have no consisteney 
benefit from sleepmg �po� a ma!tress m�e from plDe if it did not consolidate immediately. This solidifica.
shavings. The materIal IS cheap and makes a very tion is secured by means of a second glass tube, which 
p�easa.nt and. comforta�le mattress, the od�r of t?e surrounds the firat one and extends beyond it. Con
pm� perm�atmg the e.ntlre room and absorbmg or dls- nected to it is a small pipe which supplies a current of 
pallIDII.' all Qnplea.sant odors. water that bathes the oollQdion filament and seta it 80 

• • • , • that it caD be secured by pincera and drawn out with-
The best. builders keep on IDe tile �i.. out breaking; it is afterward led to a spool on which 

t.eet8 and Buiiden Edition At" the .. SeieBtifie it is ""ouod. 
·AmericaB.·· It enableR aperMD abenat t • .build The I!eeGnd.appara� which ill more complete, con� 
to Mleetl� tile eogravi .... tile ttble or Jaeuse Wns a Dumber of meb,trlailetubes, tDd illWltrate8tbe 
suit� his fanc)' and purae. , ... tlMNlbr·whieb iw._ ��Wft, ............. '\Ht Qrawa 
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Out aud twfated ao as to fonn one thread. The third 
machine iB arranged for practical work. The dissolved 
collodion 'ia contamed in a copper receiver, hating a 
capacity of abbuH5 litera. In this receiver it ia 8ob
jected to a pre88ure of from 8 to 10 atmospheres that 
forc88 the liquid through a horizontal tube, to which 
are connected 72 capillary tubes, each with their sur
rounding water casings.' In this manner 72 fila.ments 
�f artificial silk are produced simultaneously, and these 
can be spun into threads of various thickness, three 
such filaments being twisted as a minimum and ten as a 
maximum. To etJect this there is placed paraileNo 
the horizontal tube a rack carrying a series of bronze 
blades tbat serve to guid!!' the filaments; the twisted 
threads are wound upon bobbins running on spindles 
mounted paralhH to the horizontal tube. � frame 
carrying as many pincers as there are capillary tubea 
can be put in movement by mean8 of a cord, and if any 
of the threads are broken these pincers take hold of the 
filament and join up the broken parts. This appara.� 
tU8 is inclosed in a hermetically sealed glass ease, 
through which a current of air is continually forced by 
meaos ot a fan. This air is warmed to assist in drying 
the filaments; but it becomes cool at the exit and de
posits the vapors of ether and alcohol. 

The circulating water, which is employed to harden 
the filaments, is discharged into a receiver. It contains 
a large percentage of the volatile products which can 
be recovered by distillation, and in this way only about 
20 per cent of the ether and 10 per cent of the alcohol 
are lost. One tube ean produce from 8 dwt. to 5 dwt. 
of filaments per hour, or a length of nearly 1%; miles. 
The apparatus works continuollsly, and with but little 
attention, and if' by any chauce one of the capillary 
openings becomes sealed, it can be cleared by applying 
heat. Under the conditions in which the machine is 
exhibited at work, the artificial silk ean be sold at from 
15 fl'. to 20 fl'. the kilo. , while real silk cost from 45 fl'. to 
120 fl'. the kilo. The manufactured product resembles 
very closely the natural one. it is smooth and brilliant, 
and the filament has a strength about two-thirds that 
of silk. Woven into a tissue it appeara stronger and 
less liable to cut, this property being due to the fact 
that it is not cha.rged with destructive materials which 
appear to be always used in dying silk, such as zinc or 
lead. These foreign matters are probably introduced 
solely for the purpose of weighting the silk; but there 
ia no object for similar adulteration of the artificial 
product, because the metallic preparations employed 
cost as much as the collodion thread' 

According to It De Chardonnet, the density of his 
product lies between that of raw and finished silk. Its 
resistance to a tensile strain varies trom 15 tonI! to 22 
tons per square inch. (Copper breaks under a load of 
about 18 tons, and iron under 28 tons.) The elastieity 
is about the same as that of natural silk, and the in
ventor claims that it has a superior brilliancy. M. De 
Chardonnet exhibits a number of stutrs woven wholly 
with the artificial silk, as well as othera mixed with 
natural silk and other textile materials. The results 
are really very remarkable. Among other objects, he 
shows a chasuble of artificial Bilk, which will bear very 
close examination. 

Artificial silk is not yet manufactured on an indus
trial seale, but it appears that this will very shortly be 
done, and while it is impossible to foretell with cer
tainty what will be the commercial results of this cu
rious invention, it is impossible to resist the conclu
sion tbat it is highly practicable, and that it even con
tains the elements of great future success.-Engineer
ing. 

... e .• 
Impor�D' PaleD' Caeee Deelded. 

Two important decisions were lately rendered b1 
Judge Wallace. in the United States Circuit Court. 
The first was in the famout! paper bag patent contro
versy, involving the right to the patent for the sqnare
bottom paper bags. The Union Paper Bag Company 
and James M. Waterbury were the litigants. and Judge 
Wallace decided against Mr. Waterbury. Tbe right to 
this patent is estimated as next in im portance t.o that 
of the telephone, and involves over a million of dollars. 
George Harding and F. F. Chambers represented the 
plaintitJ, and F. H. Betts a.nd A. H. Walker the de
fendant. 

The other decision was againtit the Third avenue 
surface road for using the patent of Henry Root for a 
cable grip without compensation to the patentee. 
Judge Wallace granted a perma.nent injunction to 
Root, restraining the company from using the grip. 
Frost & COl' were the company's attorneys, and George 
Harding represented the plaintitr. 

••••• 
Work oC Elee&rleUy. 

There are no w in ose in the United States more than 
5,650 central electric stations for light and power. There 
are 210,000 arc lights and 2.600,000 incandescent lamps. 
There were fifty-nin.e electrical rail ways in operation 
in Ma.reh last, and eighty-six roads in process of QOn
strQetion. The increase of capital in eleetrical invest
menta daring 1888-19t1.8 -nearly $70,000,000. These �e 
<V(Wy eignHleant figuM, aDd tbey PO�Dt unwistakabb 
W the "111"88 Qf filtloU8 inventions and dilCOveriei. 
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